
We often speak of God as a “Natural Order of Things,” 
or a, “Flow,” that knows what It’s doing! 

As such, we are simultaneously both inlets and outlets 
for that natural order, for that flow, whether 

expressed in tangible or intangible ways. 

Said another way, the spiritual universe is really quite 
fluid and reciprocal. 

Hence, the common temptations of greed, 
envy, hoarding and the like are quite 

antagonistic to spiritual health for they are 
quite antagonistic to the fluid and reciprocal 

nature of the spiritual universe! 

The encouragement of this card, then, is for you to 
cultivate right relationship with giving and receiving as 

a return to cooperation with the fluid and reciprocal 
universe in which we live. 

Giving rightly, you see, 
is just another practice of spiritual health. 

Welcome! 
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The word tithe means “a tenth.”  For some, to tithe conjures fear! 

And we understand that.  Very few people launch their giving journey by 
tithing.  Hence, we encourage you to begin with an amount that conjures 

excitement and fulfillment instead. 

Unity in Lynnwood is supported by freely given tithes and offerings. 
In advance, thank you for taking your journey with us. 

1. Text "GIVE" to 425-358-3335. 
2. Visit www.UnityinLynnwood.org and click “DONATE.” 
4. Send your gift, payable to: 
Unity in Lynnwood 
16727 Alderwood Mall Parkway 
Lynnwood, WA 98037 

 

Recurring/regular giving options are available 
via UIL’s online donation 
vehicles.  Please grab a LEGACY brochure or 
write DrRichard@UnityinLynnwood.org with questions about tangible gifts 
and/or planned/estate gifts. Always, if we can answer any questions, please 
write Bookkeeping@UnityinLynnwood.org.  Always, thank you. 

May your giving journey bless countless souls in untold ways. 

Understand your giving as a PRAYER. 
Whether writing a check for groceries or clicking a donation button, give pure-
ly, unconditionally and faithfully as an affirmation of your trust in divine suffi-
ciency. 

Understand your giving as an INVESTMENT. 
Your spiritual growth, development and unfoldment deserves your 
investment as that spiritual foundation valuable beyond measure. 

Understand your giving as a VOTE. 
Give to those organizations which share and further your commitments to a 
better world. 

Understand your giving as a PRACTICE. 
Allow this dynamic giving journey to avail you to the new possibilities inherent 
within any new commitment. 

Understand your giving as an ENERGY. 
Always give with love.  Always. 

Choose “Unity Church for Today” 
on Amazon Smile! 


